
 

Mayor Sadiq Khan recognises Highfield Primary School for exceptional 
educational achievements 

  
Highfield Primary in Enfield has been celebrated under a new programme set up by 

the Mayor of London, Sadiq Khan, to recognise exceptional schools in the capital. 

Schools for Success is part of the Mayor's drive to help tackle education inequality 

and increase standards for all school children across the capital, whatever their 

background. 

  

Schools for Success celebrates schools that are achieving academic success with all 

their pupils, in particular disadvantaged or vulnerable students who started off behind 

their peers, or those affected by circumstances that could have an impact on their 

learning.  

  

The new programme creates a network for these schools to share best practice with 

others across London through events, school visits and online profiles.  

  

Highfield Primary has been recognised in the Schools for Success Awards, because 

of its continual drive to provide an education that enables, in particular 

disadvantaged or vulnerable pupils to achieve outstanding progress. Our curriculum 

is conducive and raises aspirations for all pupils to develop a love of learning.  

  

The Headteacher,  Maria Kemal said she is very proud that the school has been 

recognised for its passion in ensuring all pupils from whatever  their backgrounds are 

or their circumstances are making outstanding progress. It’s a credit to the dedicated 

staff who are committed to the school’s ethos that we all value so highly at Highfield. 

 

The Mayor of London, Sadiq Khan, said: 'Congratulations to Highfield Primary for 

its outstanding achievements and for the hard work of its pupils and teaching staff. 

London has some of the best schools in the country, and Schools for Success shows 

the huge difference good quality teaching can make to pupils who started off behind 

in their studies. By sharing best practice with other schools across the capital, we 

can help every young Londoner reach their full potential, and ensure no child is left 

behind.” 



 Maria Kemal (Headteacher) and Di Wren (Chair of Governors) were invited to 
City Hall to receive this award for Highfield Primary School from the Mayor of 
London. 
 

 

  

 


